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TWO CENTS.
GAS' FIXTURES.

p 114.4P41114
GAS-FIXTTJ„RE WORKS.

r r

WARNER. MISKEY, 80
' ' MERRILL,.

,igAttnraolvanati.
STORE No. tilt CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILABBLPBIA.
'WARNER, PECK. & Co.,

No. Re BROADWAY, NEW YORK. .

Would remeetfully informthe while that they °mime
to masiaraotam all/ands of

6AB•171XORBB.. LAMPS, OIRANALBS.
' BRONZES, ko., &o.

And that thaw large and varied AM& toomprbwe the
indentm well an the writ elaboratepatterni.deignedbrWeir Frenchartist& They alsokeey,at .their store.
BART) BROADWAY. a large endfall amoitment ofall
theinnianafaettired goods. Deniers and Ohara are In-
vited to end examine.' , , , spit lii

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING-GLASSE 8,

PORTRAIT AND PICTURE FRAMES,

ENGRAVINGS.
OILPAINTINGS, Mo., Ms.

JANES S. EARLE & SON,
IMPORTERS, ALLNUFACTufisas, WHOLE

SALEAND RETAIL DEALERS.

FABLES' GALLERIES, ••

MO OREOTNUT STREET,

mh - Philadolphia.

HARDWARE.

ABBEY & NEF'F.
- No. -309 NORTH TEIRDITERBT,

Have now In More a moat complete Moot

• -HARDWARE,
of late importation. and American manufacture, winch
they, offer to the NEAR TRADE on the very beat
terms. ay9-1m

WATCIMS, JEWELRYtice.
BUTLER & MoCARTY.

/40.151 2ORTIi 81100?iD STREET.

.1k74 134 ;4(.1,10WAWA iLe) ;4 . 1 3121

GOLD AND 19ILVNIL OASES, s
AT TUB LOy7IIBT JOH,BING PRICES.

ada-tarrn

DIAMOND STUDS, PUS, RINGS,eco.. Carbonele,Lava, andEtresoan Jewelry, in
ant e various styles. 0. RITRO:LL..

fla 92 North SIXTH Street.

4) 10E PITOHERS.-A • GOO AS-
EInETIMNT orRA Pilotion ofneon' patterns.

oilror sad PIMA! wars, ofAttdesertotioos.0 t, IttigiELL.
„ ,m o4t • 2SI worth SIXTH Street.

SILVER PLATED WARE -

J. 8. SAADEN.,A, Bb .,

fl• AlAwnpAcronnas
Goodeatten,on landan elenrott stook of first-oa- a bail,:Vat %it_T STREET.A. fall 11.115OrtEnebt of•Jewalry, Silverware. and TableaWnoonstantilo°LandeAMUELW.PßPPEß.fill-tattop3m • r Superintendent.

~„ PAPER.. HANGINGS. &c.

CLOSE BUSINESS:
1 HART, MONTGOMERY, & CO.,

NO. sts omen= MEET, -

wlnesiioak throagittita winterand nazt gni*their

PAPER HANGINGS.
-limioning offirrerfitristyobsowatedwith' the baatnew,

AT GREATLY MGM PRIGEL
*MEPRENOR PAPERS AT 10 JPBB ORWZ. BE-

LOW OMIT.
finonup wanting t►.tr atawats Paaered. au get mat

BARGAINS.. 111-ti

SEWINGMACHINES.

B"
& WILSON

SEWING MACHINES.
HENRY COY, Agent,

SEIONESTNUT STREET, SECOND FLOOR,
Jdoehino% with Operators, on sure to Privato

111111ANCIZ 071/1055
-

I West STATE Street, Trenton, N. J..
1111 CENTRAL SQUARE, Easton, Pa.

1513.1ha

.yviLoox,& GIBBS' SEWING HA-
, CEILIM—Tho grpot sad iporoaaimr demand fornogg & flowi

Or • 011IVO Ylr Tart.2LWILW arehous. 0 KAIUT Street.
• NW

GEORGE, B. BLOAT & CO.'SRwi HINE_ S.No.IO46CHESTNUT'street,

MEDICINAL.

210. WINSLOW,
AN EXPERLENOINDNUM AND FEMALE

. lielen, wesents AO the attention ofinothersherSOOTHINO SYRUP
/OR CHILDREN TEETHING,

fith greatly faeilltates.thepromo of teething, liy.sissy:mpg'', reduelu.au iegairozolton; willY.AI'Brines co"liVrEfinig Towsx.e.
Depea4DMit,mother*, ft will Ye rest to 70•11 ,01•01 1

i VISLItIFAND' HEALTHTO YOUR INFANTE.
i •VIout writsod a:. I,,,Lir :il: d for gveor r titz
W wilfiallw"MAr 1 112 41 reillirk " glir%nt Niall,TOß tgl 43 • A MBA.. wenmid ever did b,,, owing irtmoe of

' sawn egis on
.

ho used it. on the 00n-
,.....t,igirs Ore wed . thmiloverstique, sad• pi. • in onoritswiagi-OtSeltrili Medi SI so ‘• 01.

,

• Eolith inla thwitz*"....,2 x re gilioauftr_tetifegal:C=TiktrlinlZ; 16Zeriiinsgairivariaitcheastiqtre.ief_vil . E.i ilia ...ion or Went/nrimututeerverrr sittdfaisttris 00 .73iduir t itiv.vttwin, uglend
~,_ • n with

tomer- imam lo ...,

. • . Q.UHAPIPS IF CASES,
' (knot 4sV relieves the 01) .bild from pain, but In-
Ul Orstestaestotasohand " ,.wile, °Ornate acidity,

gives tone and energy hr. to the whole gystam It
, liar, instal 'iut r- •en R WINO IN THEst .AND IND 0 . i LI. mad OVeroome eon'nalstons: Whtoh, not 4 fir y remedied, end inlleith. Wfltrve Itthe to rm..* mitamiffTirti:atala*

2 :t Sr it arras frommottling°, fromanyother istusa. We woald la/ toevery soother whollea '''', Wit miffering from lay of
be foregoing o aunts it not let ereindieeS.

law, •t h • ,00. pee o
. ars, ete. n d betweenMt witirertni • La !It .
the rein,' that will be

;JUKE—ree.A Pic. re laKIR to follow the
Ms of mind', i ~,,, timely tilled. Fullro-mans sung !worn 1.1 Dan, sea bottle. efigk lwitil4Var '`l'Vfl- °I esiiiitsligigksagt./. a
{ietd by Drittlats hoat the worm. grind-

, No. 13 DA Attest. Hew York.Hoene, a tie. 1713-ly

pIELINGE IMPERIAL
':I3HAIVIPAGNE.

PIOM DR VENOM; & 00., RPERNAY. FRANCE.
by all Iteepeotsbie Dealers throughout the country.

This line brand of ORAMPAONE, which"tu the
Dart year was oonlined elohtsively to the best tables ofOmtinent of Korot*, has now obtained the most
unbounded by

and ppptilantp in th4toountry. lt istrAlTtrilitd, tiTVili tscageA"..."g!"=altillq
WM. purity endrites.' and thoerartio onoe try it
rarsip o brand. ...Although only one yearr.ttrtdPtireUisiilifirtoollmaitf iggg=l7,4l4
arrangements are such se tomare theAnality of the
Wine Wing maintained at its present high standard.no Prince Inapentil is imported solely by us. ws being
64 Wis Agents fitIitAWIFIVISVedo.n this
"mit* t iltAl,011 .DROw.wWA , New Vorti.Bold r t. orij

REEVES & DEAL,
to KO4 MARKET Stmt.

RUPTURE TRUSS,
WNITEiN PATENT LEVER.

_Adjusted at NEEDLE'S,
TWELFTH and 11.414.0E atm% Philadelphia.

• . '
_, Hand far a Pamphlet. 1111 pah3l-!m

.11AETIN A QUAYLE'S .

BTATIONEIit TOYo ANDLsPINOY 00000110 i.' P ..,
• . lois ALBUT aißlisT,

BELOW ILWilutylv,„feelli-liennotantly nn hindPArfornotny omMairgargelne.
JOIDROVISIONS.-e-Hams, Sides, and Shout

dep. of,isrioffli 141.4ncia alto, Mom Pork.3sfiso
Itatiked B.C.'for sta. by C. O. EIADLSN. &

4:110,4,ill Pirent. If door 'Orme Pmni. Ity9

Ilt11?811n-2-1Por sale by
""

• - 110111rEnitt, & Vian'TNNN.
wrM . t 41 and 19 North PRCONTI M.

141ETENSION TABLES ARE NO "

so% at 'major_ 'noes. at FL FEEEZWI9 Few
tory, 914 CALJA/14/1 1/40 Stmt. ajos-int*

Evans.'
The drone of rain came felling fait;
As through oar Quaker City limed
A rustle youth, who, strange to tell,
At every step yap heard to Yell,

Evank I
Hi. 010ibLi were Wet, Natall the while
O'er Me fair face there •wesaemits, •
And es he walked. it was hie choice
To shout with hiestentonan voicei

HMI"
On, on he went, till he at last '
Thedtate-House Bow had almostpasedr tAnd when he saw the '..Gitt Book More,
This honed lad did about the

anmovre,'Zs I
Theloafing crowd nowDemi around
And ticked why thisjerrido mound,
Ourpout. replied. Do 3 • not see
Tha man whogave the watoh to melEvan*:

" I'll tell you how itwas, indeed,
I went and boughta boo' toread,
This watch, a gilt,with the bock, came,
And thatis why Ido proclaim

Evans!"
" See here, you boy," said the police,
' You must roar conStant bawling oa

And then cried through the startl'clr,E
" This noise muststop. I'll have yvoa ,now,

Or
now,

Orelse I'll take you 'down below;
Yet the brave had held nbt his tongue,
But with the loudest accents suns.mmaE!
The "Stare of day" ourboy nowseisedWhich caused him tobe /Ore displeased,
And en they took him to the station,
Be loudly cried to their vexation,

Evans I
Soon in the station-house was he,
An honest lad, who should be free,
And while noona bench he lay,
With cheerfulrotes they heard Erns.allyEvan
Now, when beam the Mayor he came,
The police were accused of blame,

Vardta'ralat Xao )k El tore,"
EMS/.

A crowd had geithered round, to sea
Whether our lad wouldbe set free
And. when 'teas known, theuone an/ all
With deafening shout, did °Strom cal ,

Evans.
All ye, myfriends, I'll recommendThatynuwilleithergo_,or send
And get a book, and beside,
From him whom name is nowworld-wide,

Braze

ALL. TILE NEW 'BOONS AS BOON AS ISSUED.
Call en. and one trial will assure you that the betplace in the city where you shoutd purchase Books is

080N196 EvArarGIFT:BOOK ESTABLISHMENT,
439 CHESTNUTBt.. Philedolphia.

It Two door" below Fifth, Upper sides.

The Court of the Heart.
BY THE BARD Or TOWIR HALL.

The human begirt should be a Court;
In which a neighbor's clauseCould be presented, tried, and Judged
.by Just, impartieil laws,

fudge Rightly on the bench should alt,
Who ne'er elves judgment blindly,

An W dely l-k bnownsthe hoodJudgJKune.y.

The Realesof Justine, ' twilit the two;
Well-balanced should be hung,

And notsword of evidence •
• INheard from Blender's tongue,

Though inone scale the demonWrongHiegilded hes might ley,
The angel Right,with golden ttntlutshouldall hie gilt outweigh.

Tim Court shoc' have a trusty bar,
inbar nut base tiumnision.

And subtle Stoptitetry..whomight
Attempt to gain admishion.

Thelaw should be thatRule of Might,
The Bible keeps inview—-

" Do unto othersasye would
• That they should do to you."

In ev'rl mute, the part tried
With Justioe should have mere,

This rule should weer be changed,rxessitTomake ittitee versa.
With sucha Courtinev'ry heart,

No others wouldbe neededA eriminal,or civil carte
Would nevermore be pleaded;

For, then, a man, a mari indeed, .
Aeself would love hie neighbor;

And bri.fless law.TerP have to earn '
Theirbread try honest labor.

When Blaokstdne they leatherstones lett,And gave up law for
Thelion reign gentle

Would peace together.
There'd be nn suits but suitor's suite,

And suit. of clothes 'or dresslitg, .

And mensuitorsfrom Tower NMI,Would unite to Dreamt.
Then letas hope the day wiltcome,

When people well intentionedWill have no Court but that we've named, -
No salts but those we've mention%A complete and well-assorted stook of arcing sad

Bummer Clothing now on hand, unsurpassed in style
and workmanship, to whloh the attention of wholesale
and retell buyers is invited, at
TOWER BALL, 618 MARKET at.. phosa•iohi4.

• BENNETT & CO. ,

MILLINERY GOODS.

BONNETS 1 BONNETS
FINE CHIP BONNETS,

BLACK NEAPOLITAN BTRAW EDGE.
BLACK ROCOH AND BRADY BONNETS.

THE VICTORIA BONNET, NEW. %,

LINCOLN, WOOD, 4 NICHOLS,

7U CHESTNUT Street.

FRENCH . BONNETISI
Of remmt impoilmtum.

ALIIO. • •

_ FRESH IoIONTIJESESNO
• 'hurt mosivedl4

LINCOLN. WOOD, k NICHOLS. •
•

myl-tf Y 2 CHESTNUT &met

CHILDREN'S GOODS I
Evert Style of STRAW GOODS,
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

BOYS' STRAW RATS AND OAPS.

LINCOLN, WOOD, A NICHOLB,
725 CHESTNUT Street.

1860. SPR,ljpf =oft •1860.
One of thelargest and most complete stooks of goods

In our line in this wintry. The beet term ant the
ohespest prioes.

0. H. GARDEN /11 00.,
fdantifeeterersof, and Wholesale Dealers in,

HATS, OAP 3, FURS.
SILK and STRAW BONNETS, and STRAW GOODS,

ARTIFICIAL PLOWS'', FILLTIIRII6, TIVCRIT. &11.,
Now. 600 and 600 MARKETSTREET. 0. W. 00TROT

fa-ft

MERCHANT TAILORS.

E.; 0. THOMPSON.
TAILOR.

N. E. COE. SEVENTH AND WALNUT STREETS
Clothing mails TO ORDERonly.

♦ Fins Btook of Materials always on band.

N. 11.—Straareev viaitlee the Cltr ere eolleited to
ears their roesanree. aptt-aai

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

GEORGE ISPENCIER, JR.,

GENTS' PUNISHING GOODS

NO. 839 OHESTNUT STREET,

ADJOINING GIRARD ITHOTRL OIIIIN I ,)OPPONITR CONTINIINTAZ

Has always to Store a ]arcs stook of

FINE
SHIRTS. TIES,
COLLARS, STOCKS,
UNDER FINIRTS, HOSIERY,
DRAWER/I, GLOVES, "too

And every other artlele in Furnishing line or the LA
TEST oTYLES, and et the LOWEST PRICES.

eiv7-stuth3rn
•pROCLATVIATION! I I

R. C. WATHIORN 8c CO.. Not. 5 and 7 North SIXTH
Street continue ihe OHNTlAtiklaN'S FURNIBBIf
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. and Intend to continue there forever. or at
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FERTILIZERS.

910 FARMERS ANDGARDENERS.—The
sutworiber has now on hand a large, lotof ()ENV-

(NE POUDRETTS, ofa superior quality, whloh will
be sold st the lowest oath swipes. Warranted togive
sa.iplaotion. I will in all oases warrant Its quality.
wi,rISIBON, Second street. one actuate above the firstd.
Toll gate. Offiee, N0.1213 Northflooond street. above
Franklin avenue. Philadelphia. soli-lm"
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POWERFUL HEATERS
ever need, it, hundreds ofreferences will prove. Call
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B. M. FSLTWIILL.
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Depopulation of Ireland.
The present cenditionAf Ireland is repre-

sented, by mostEnglish writers, as exhibiting
great appearances of prosperity._ The work-
ing of. the Encumbered' Estates Act (a mea-
sure originally suggested by Sir Robert Peel,
and finally put into shape by the late John
Sadlier) is credited with this prosperity. The
facts, however,'Show a different condition of
affairs, and are themselves not to be chal-
lenged, by Goiernment writers, because they
are collected and exhibited by Government
officials.

The Registrar General of Ireland,Mr.Donel-
ly, very- recently Isitued his annual tables for
1859. The two points fn these to which we
here desire 'to draw-attention are the esti-
mated average produce of crops fir the year
1869, and the emigration from Irish ports
dtiring the same ',Clio&

It "Is shown;by evidence collected all over
Ireland byflie .excellent machinery ofthe RC.
gietrar'i Ones, that there was a great diminu-
tion in the- yield of the crops in 1859„tonr.
pared with the preVions year; the coma pro-
deiced less VI 1,188,519 quarters. Potatoes
allow a decrease 0-562,702 tend(, JOr shoal,ant-
dolent to supply,,riery family,in Ireland, aye-
-railing flue I:gl*i WA family, with•a stone of
potatoes eichllwfor nearly, two months anda
half; turnips show areduction of902,717tons,
marigold-wurtael of 96,477 tons, cabbage of
51,487 grid Lay of 870,22 i tons. The
only- crop which shows an- increase is the im-
portant one of flat, which yielded 8,994 tons
aboveth 2proAntein 1858, butthis was owingta4d,6B6acrea more having been down in 1859.
It oPpeareflomOther returns furnished that the
rates ,of produce per acre in 1859were lower
thauthe aielage of ton years,-1850 to 1859
for every cropwith the exception of wheat, a
cereal crop which is chiefly exported. The
dirisinution'0 laborers in the agricultural parts
of Ireland May account, in some degree, for
theabove laMentable state of things—for one of
the •finest2m4 most fertile tcountrica in„ the
world perpetually bectMing deteriorated and
depopulated, This is a feet, supplied by the
British Go4ernment, and not to be denied or
chatieng4l.

From ihi Registrar Genera's report wo
quote the following interesting details, which
show that the exodus of the Irish peasantry
continuesMadiminished .

ti The emigration from Irish, ports:during the
peat year emOiseded that of the provionione by 16,-
506 personl4B,o93 having,Nt the country In 1856,
sad 64,599; 1859; ortgislatter amount 46,431
were ,sseicti;:eind 38,168 females. These include
2,679 miles. Sland 1,321 females, or 4,o9o,persons,
who did-not belong to Ireland, leaving the remain.
lug80,590triepresent the emigration of the Irish
daring vaiq:: Owing to the continued want of a
general meMinre for the registration of births and
'deaths in ttainountry, Itwas necessary In the com-
petitions use the ges of those events in
Wand tinit.Wales, as given in the reports of the
Realstrarlisneral. 'The births are therefore as•
simed total,* been one to 31, and the deaths one
to 46 of the,popubstion in each year. It is greatly
to beregrolpd that there arenot more satisfactory
dateapon iihiett to base, this important and in.
taunting Maculation ; and it is earnestly to be de-
sired that this session of Parliament may not pass
ever without supplying so great a want in the so-
Mal legislation, of this part of the United King-
dom, wbieb.prisents the strange anomaly if being
the only civilised country in the world in which the
births, deaths, and marriages of the inhabitants
are not systematically. recorded. According to
the eemtinta!don there would appear to have been
In Ireland; on the let of January of the present.
year,40,820 persons, being 583,885 lees than at
tke time'orehe °emus of 1851. This estimate,
however,Sturaidoolybe considered an approxlma-
don, immigrants who have mettledpuma.
nentlyinAlioeuntry since 1851 are not taken into

inlntiltcsAnd the number of the births and deaths
during :period has been obtained by using the
EntellaisMoUges. The emigration continues tobe
..'eldedWOtimPosed of persons between the ages of
dmeesd,fiety five years; thus, In Imituder, 93 5:

lelneiter. 92.3; In Ulster, 91.4; and in Con.
Meitgart,- 115.8, lit every onohundred persons who
enagratit were between thee..ages. The propor-
tion whodefether~ountryaa-theie.Mme war
92 2 per•emit.,—littl*those.'eged diesM • fifteen, to
forty-fivs included80.9 in every one hundred emi-
grants. Of the entire number of emigrants, the
largestproportion, was from the county and city of
Cork, *blob contributed more than twelve per
sent of the total emigration. The other counties
and cities in Munsteralso gave a large proportion,
owing to whioh itwould appear that this province
lost a greater number of its inhabitants by emi.
oration slime 1851 than either Leinster, Ulster, or
Connaught."

A country which is thus deserted by its le-
boring classes cannot be considered prosper-
ous. Let us just examine the main fact in the
above extract.

The population of Ireland appears to have
been rapidly declining during the last fifteen
years—that is, since thd-depopulating famine
of 1846-7. ' We shall here show the popula-
tion of Ireland at various periods during the
last forty years:

1821—PopulatIonof Ireland 6 801,827
1831 do. do. 7,767.401
1841 do. do. . 8,185,124
1851 do. do. 6,515,794
1856 'do. do. 6,000,000
1859 . do. do. 5,988,820
Thus, in the ten years between 1821 and

1881, the Irish population had an increase of
nearly a million, Between 1881 and 1841, the
increase was less than half a million, but, in
the latter year, Ireland had over 8,000,000 in-
habitants. Between 1841 and 1851, the Irish
population fell off a million and a half. In the
five yearsbetween 1851and 1856,this reduction
was increased by over 600,000 inhabitants,
and, in the year 1850, the total population of
Ireland is nearly 1,000,000 lees than it was de-1
claredto have been, nearly forty years before,
by the Census of 1821, and more than
2;000,000 tees than it hadle'en in 1841. This
is certainly goingfrom bad to worse at a very
rapid rate.

Emigration and starvation have united thus
to depress and to depopulate Ireland. We
can show from Parliamentary Returns, up to
1857 inclusive, and by the above-quoted Re-
port ofthe Reglatrarpepgral of Ireland, stint
has been the emigration during the last thir-
teen years, here are the figures :

In the five years from the end of 1846 to
the end of 1851, the emigration frodi Ireland
amounted to 1,422,000 persons. In the eight
succeeding years, that is to the close of 1859,
the account runs thus
Years. Emigrants. j
102 • 4368,056
1603 329,937
1554 323,429
1805 178,807

Years. Emigrants.
1856 176.554
1857 212,875
1858 68,093
1859 84,599

Total
For previous Ave years..

1741,260
1,422,000

Total emigration in thirteen year5...3,183,260
Bear In mind, too, that emigrants are for

the most in the prime of life—four-fifths of
them aro under thirty—and see how tho vital
force of Ireland hasbeen drawn away.

- Nor must we here omit to mention the evils
inflicted by the famine and-shilkness of 1846-7.
It is calculated that the total deaths in Ire-
land, from 1846, when the famine began, to
the end of 1860, when its effects may be said
to have ended, so far as mortality is concern-
ed, were 985,000, from which, dedueting 890,-
000 as the probable average mortality of the
period, there will remain 695,000, which may
fairly be attributed to the famine, or the dis-
eases it engendered.

In Ireland, where the emigrants are nume-
rically greater than the assumed excess of
births over population, it is probable that the
Census of 1881 will show the population to be
as low as 6,ooo,ooo,—which will be nearly
2,000,000 less than in 1821, and 8,000,000 less
than in 1841. But, had the famine and emi-
gration not operated, the Irish population,
which was eight millions in 1841, ought to ex-
ceed Zen millions in 1861.

Wo have carefully avoided all over-state-
ments in this article, taking our facts and
figures exclusively Prom Parliamentary and
Official Returns. It is really shocking that
Ireland, with her capabilities, should thus
exhibit such evidence ofdecay. Bad govern-
ment, persevered in for centuries, has culmi-
nated, at length, in this ruin. .

Strange thatwhere Nature loved to treoa,
As Itfor sods. a dwelling-pleoe,
And every charm and grace hath mixed
Within the versalse she axed,
There Man, enamored of distress,
Should gnatit into wilderpese,

RELIGIOUS.
General Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church.
There are !leveret questions beforethe Outdrew.nal Conference of the MethodistEpiscopal Munknow In session at Buffalo, the decision of which will

be looked for with unusual Interest, not only by
the members of that denomination, but by the
Church in general. This body, we may state, eon-
stitntee the supreme legislature of that damming-
tion,,and is, in the present instance, composed of
nearly fifty annual oonference delegations. One
of the leading questions before them will be that
of lay representation, which, it will be remem-
bered, was deolded adversely by the annual Conte-
reuse recently held in this city. This decision was
by no means popular with the masses of the de-
nomination here, andsreversal of it by the body
now in session at Buffalo is greatly desired by
many of the most influential members of the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church. Being a clerical body,
however, composed of delegations from clerical
bodies, there is little ground for hoping that so
radical a change in their eoeleslastical system will
now be made.

Another, and if anything more momentous sub-
jeot;tobe acted upon, is the question of slavery.
It has been the aim of what is called the party of
progress to introduce, respecting this vexed ques.
tion, a "new role" into the book of discipline,
which shall exclude all slavebolders from member-
ship in the chinch. There have bean various opi-
nions expressed as to whether the General Con.
faience has the power to proscribe other qualifica-
tions for admission than those found in the New
Testament, some alleging as anaffirmative prece-
dent A. station; of that body la 18490asihdret-ifus
total abstinence !Van anyfermented Maki*condi-
Gen of membership. As the supreme legislature
of the datominatien,'We' ?ragtime their piwn td
enact 'snob a rule can hardly be questioned; al-
though the event of their doing sowould, doubt-
less, lead to unfortunate divisions. The conserva-
tive party in this Chinch wish to avoid the agita.
tion of the slavery question entirely, and it is
thought that, if even they are in a minority, they
will be able to prevent any decisive Rotten in the
matter.

It is possible that the " progress party" will be
powerful enough to secure a two-thirds vote, in
which event their recommendation of the contem-
plated anti-slavery (We" to the annual Con-
ferences, would, if accepted by the latter, or any
of them, become a law within the Conferences so.
oepting. But fifteen out of the fifty Conferences
represented in the General Conferenceshave here-
tofore voted against the introduction of both of the
measures above referred to, so that their defeat is
not impossible, to say the least. That the agitation
of the slavery question in thief or any other Goole-
slaatleal organization, Wincompatible with its peace
and harmony, is unquestionable. The indications,
however, that the discussions in- the Conference
will be conducted with courtesy and Christian tern.
per are favorable to a peaceful issue.

Tent Preaching During the Coming
Summer.

The friends of this efficient tome missionary
enterprise are now' making an 'effort to seems the
requisite amount of fonds to insure the usual ear.
vices in theThiliafhlisslon Tent during the coming
summer. The two'years which have elapsed since
the •erection of the drat tent have so sattsfactorily
demonstrated the feasibilityand efileienay of the
enterprise that few would be willing to see those
services abandoned. The ram required to meet
the incidental expenditurea is about one thousand
dollars, and we are glad to learn that the appeal
in its behalf is meeting a generousresponse from
Christians of all the denominations represented in
the Association, under whose auspices the tent ser-
vices are held. The plan is to pitch the tent in
localities whore the non•chureh•going population
will be most effectually reached. Last summer
there were 128 sermons preached in it, by 93 dif-
ferent ministers, besides 29 preaching meetinp,
conducted by laymen. There were also in that
time 128 preyer•moetinge, 101 children's, and 36
meetingsfor anxious inquirers held in it, making a
totelef 420 services, through the instrumentality
of which a large number of persons embraced the
truths of Christianity, who had never before taken
any interest in the subjeot of religion.

MINISTERIAL OaLt.—The Bei. A. A. Willits,
pastor of the First Reformed Dutch Church, in
this city, Seventh and Spring Garden streets, has
reoentlV received a cell from the First Dutch
'ninth, Brooklyn, New York. The call has been
a most persistent one, nodfrom what we can learn,
certain New Yorkers are greatly surprised that it
should not have met with inametilate acceptance.
Several weeks ago, Mr. Willits was apprised of
what the 'Ohutch• in lineation 'contemplated •dolng,
at which time, notwithstanding the inducements
held out for him- to accept, he positively declined.
atonetheachowever, thematter has assumed anew
phase. Another committee has waited upon.
with the official call" of the church, and pre-
sented the matter in a light requiring farther de.
liberation. Mr. Willits, by request, will preach
before the Young Men's Christian. Association of
NewYork, on to-morrow (Sunday) evening, also In
one of the churches of that city in the morning,
end has reserved his final answer to the pending
importunities of hisBrooklyn brethren until Some
time next week.

ANOTADD. CALL.—Philadelphia clergymen are
evidently in demand. The Bev. Phillips Brooks,
rector of the Advent (Protestant Episcopal) Church,
York avenue and Buttonwood street, has lately
received, and since peremptorily declined, a call
extended to him by the Church of St. John,. Cin-
cinnati, which is said to be the largest and wealth-
iest church of that denomination west of the Alle-
gheny Mountains. Ile wee receiving a salary of
onethousand dollars where he Is now stationed,
having entered upon his duties there; but a few
months ago, direct from the Seminary. The pecu-
niary completion of the 44 call" which he has just
declined was an improvement upon this of fifteen
hundred dollars. Since his declination, however,
his own congregation have, without hisknowledge,
themselves made an-advance offive hundred del_
Pars. If a Christian minister. hag any superior
merit at all, Philadelphia is unquestionably the
place to bring it out; and if New Yorkand Cin-
cinnati, er any other sister city, will take our
advise, and send their dull ministerial lamps
to the Quaker City occasionally to be "trimmed "

by spending a year in preaching for the love
of it, in our big tents, public balls, kc ,

they
will be spared the inconvenienee of trying to
depopulate our pulpits by offeringbig salaries, and
the mortification of disappointmentbesides. Minis,

terial "calls" were ence regarded as having a
tincture of the supernatural about them, which
placed their propriety above the vulgar scrutiny of
criticism. However this may have been sustained
by the facts in times past, the public opinion, even
of the Christian community, is rapidly becoming
heretical on this subject. • Nor is this to be won-
dered at, when rieh congregations flatter them-
eelves that thefinest of the ministerial flecks can be
rendered imbeervlent to their beak and call by ap-
proaching them as if they were no more averse to
looking out for Were and No. 1 than other people.
Why does not some independent Boanerges treat
this growing heresy with the Gospel thunder it de-
serves? Let us•have the true Gospel ethics onthis
subject.

QUAKERS 151 ENOLAND.—It fa said that the
.Quakers are gradually disappearing in England.
Two hundred years ago their proportion in Great
Britain was about one In everyone hundred and
thirty inhabitants. At the present time the ave-
rage is less than ono in every thousand. The same
tendency is plainly discernible in this country; in
fact, there are not a few among them to-day who
'freely admit that the great objects for which the
Soolety was evidently raised it i by an unseen
Power have been accomplished. That the Society
ofFriends have made marks upon themoral aspect
of the age that are not likely ever to be effaced
cannot be doubted.

CONFIRMATION AT Si. JOSEPH'S (CATnoLIc)
Cuoncn.—The Sacramentof Confirmationwas ad-
ministered at St. Joseph's Catholio Church, on
Last Sunday morning, at 7 o'olook Mass, by Right
Rey. Bishop Wood, at which time two hundred and
twenty-eightpersons were confirmed, amongwhom
were a numberof adults' and converts, and from
thirty to forty pinions of color.

aratass or Ray. liaany A. WIRE.—We learn
that the Rev. Henry A. Wise, rector of•the Church
of the Saviour, West Philadelphia, has been lying
ill for several days at Richmond, Virginia,whither
he hail gone on a visit. •

ANNIVERSARY WEEK IN. NEW Yontc.—The week
devoted to religious anniversaries in the oily of
New York, will commence to-morrow, and continue
until Sunday the 13th inst.

As a train of ears was going from Rochester
to Buffalo, the other night, the engineer heard a
crash, and the head-light was extinguished. On
examination, a pigeon was found outside the lan-
tern, dying. Ithad a broken wing, and was other-
wise injured. The glass in front, three•sixteenths
ofan inch in Oakum, bad a lisle broken through
it just large enough to allow the bird to enter. It
is supposed the train encountered a flock of pigeons,
and that on of them, dassled by the powerful
light of the load-lamp, dashed at it and wan
caught.

WHOLISHALI EMIGRATJO.N.—One hundred and
thirty-two pergolas have left South Bend, Indiana,
for Pike's Peak, this season. One hundred and
fifteen persons have also gone to the same region
from townships of tho same county. The emi-
gration of two hundred and fifteen males from
one eounty, in one spring, to almost a regular
stampede.

Methodist General Conference.
STANDING COMNITTIIN 011( lILL+IRT-NIEPORT ON

THD CONDITION 'OE CU NOOK coscssii, •ko.
• Nicown DAT'g 111001110111011.

[From the Newyork Ronk* ofyesterday.)
By2, 1860.

The Conference met thisurr/10morningMaat the usual
hour,Bishop Janes presiding. As soon as the re-
Calas exercises were performed, -Bev. John 8.
Porter, of New. Jersey, offered resolution re-
questing theBishops to Select one of'theirnumber
to deliver an appropriate dilemma oil thedecease
of Bishop-Waugh, and alas to preparean obituary
notice of the. reverend gentlemen, to be recorded
in dhe journal of the Conference. :The resolutionwas unanimously adopted.

Rev. D. W.. Clark, chairman of the Committee
on Rules, submitted 0 report suggesting the rulesWhich should govirri the Confereice, which gave
rise to a protracted debate resulting in the adop.
tion of the rules submitted / the committee, not-
withstanding tho presentation of a, number ofamendments.

The President oalledinp the order of the day,
viz: the appointing of the eleven standing commit-
tees, which consist of one member from each of the
forty•seven annual eonferenees repreeented in the
convention. As the Committee on Slavery is the
moot important, we give the namesof the gentle-
men composing it. It maybe stated that a portionof the Conference are in favor of changing -the
present rule of the discipline on slavery, which is
as Mows : The buying and selling of men, wo-,men, and' children with an Intention to enslavethem." The " progressives," 'as they are called,desire the rule to be made more explicit, and theysugdest the addition of words which will clearly
prohibit elaveholders to become eligible to ehnieh
membership, while the "conservatives" areknown
to be opposed to any change whatever; they desire
to stand by the old landmarks, affirming that the
seventh chapter of theDiscipline on Slavery clear--
ly proves that the church is anti-alavery.

,O0211111•111111011e,AILAVRIllf.....• • •
' TtleekMidges*ma Biamery condifiiifths follow.:leg gentlemen :—:-Jisteph Brooke, Arkansas; If Mho-
les J. B. Morgan,Baltlmore ; ,*lsaae S. Bingham,Bleak-Elver Conference ; Bdward Bannisteri3Oali,fertile.; Miehaol Marley; Cincinnati ; *Hiram /1/..
Shaffer, Delaware; *J. B:,BMarb Detroit ; George

East Baltimore ; *J.- 1W Reid, East Gene-
see ;'*A. Prinew, East Maimeik*CiavirsKingsley,Erie; *J. M. Puller. Genesee; Peter Cartwright,Illinois '• H. Hays, *T Iowa; L. B.
Dennis,Ransas and Helms/kw; • Wm.- H.- Black;
Kentucky ; *Charles C. Cone, Maine ; *Kenn
Sapp, Michigan ; *B. P. Crary, Minnesota.; J:
H. Hopkins, Missouri; John 8. Porter, ,Newerk ;
*Bias. 0 Haven, New England; *L. D. Bar-
rows, New Hampshire ; 8. T. Monroe,New Jersey;

D. C. Crawford, New York; *Daniel
Carew, New York East; *J. 11. Bert, N. Indiana ;
*J. T. Kellam, N. Ohio; *Realuerel Hargrave,Northwest Indiana; Jim. M. Jemison, Ohio; *D.IV. Bristol, Oneida; A. F. Waller, Oregon; *A.
Magee. Peoria; 'Pennell Coombe, Philadelphia;
C. A. Holmes. Pittsbnrg ; *Dante! Wise, Pnrri.
dense; *L Hiteh,roak, Itook_Elver ; F. O. Holli-
day, 8. E. Indiana ; Woe. Cliffe, S. Illinois; *A.
TVithorspoone, Troy; T. Drummonji, W.: Virginia;J..=L.Williams. W.Wisecamin; *Wessex G. Miller,
Wieeonsin ; *,roktt,T.'.Pearee, Wyoming . *Tok.n ,
C. Ayers,lpper lowa.

It will be observed that there are twenty-sixprogressive" and twenty oeonserrative" menon
the committee, so that, asfar as the election of thecommittee is concerned, the advoeatei of a changeofrale on slavery ere in the majority; but whether
the Conference will adopt each achange remains to
be determined. , The Vermont tlonferenceis not re-
presented in the committee on account of the non-arrival of the delegates, the annual Conferenceinthat Etat° keying only just closed. Inall probe.bility the vacancy will be filled before,the close ofthe week.

A resolution wad presented by Rev. T. M. Eddy,
asking for the appointment ofa committee of five
on divorce andre•marrlege, which was adopted

On 'motion of Rev. Mr. Coleaser, d committee
was appointed, to which might be referred all
matters relating to the correspondeepe with sister
churches and the subject of Christian union.

Some other routine business wee transneted, andthinthe Conference adjourned to hold theafternoonguidon in Grace Church, the ball having beenpreviously engaged for a theatrical rehearsal.
REPORT OF THE MANAGERS OF TIM DOOR coiennx

The Brat number of the Daily Advoasto con-
tains copious extracts from the report of the book
agents at NewYork, showing the present !Imolaicondition of the Book Concern.

The followingschedule shows the ntunber ofbooks
printed during the last four years :

Elntind volumes printed in1286.
Geheral catalogue 21.3 are
Popday-school catalogue . 835 8(3)
Tract.boot catalogue ._..—

......69 00
---- 830,800

)8.67'.
Generalottirklogite.,—. 284,000
Sunda, school vita-Join& • • •• • • •--..... • 072.0110Treat-book catalog ue............ .... —— . 10 MO

Ma. ---SOB.OOO_ _ ..sOuri nn deara yl.La hta.l?r oniur tilogue ists9l43 codCooTract-book catalogue.. 6,600
1969. $17,500—•

General cataloene Vll.OOOSundaT•eolloolTract- nook catalogue--• —.
••

.• 4.Ssp- •
-- 1 364,000

Total for the four years. ..............--3 800 000
PaYPs of traots printed

.. • --- 8 706000
....—...&SOO 000

1111438 —. 0 438 (4)0

. . . .47 8030The voe, for the iniffou....... have been.-s follows 00:Bales ofbooks 1800. . 939 84•

• • 280,174 31
44
r - ,

•• 322 051 08
T0ta1.......

Salta from Jan..1. ,87,V0...1na..1,113..367.-"..41.175.8611.000 TatlB
Total increase—. —........—..

..... SHAW 11
,The report farther says :

'By referring to the report of your agents in
1856, it will be seen that the debts of the Concern
were then $170,704.60. Of this amount, we hod
paid on the first day. of last January $6B 400.61,leaving our liabilities at . the. date $104,249.99, as
shown by the exhibit herewith presented. Since
then we have paid three bonds of the church South,
amounting: principal and interest, to $15,525,
which. with other liabilities paid, had reduced our
indebtedness, on the Ist -of April. to $67,809 67.
Of this sum $lO,OOO is the balance due.on the bonds
given to the church South, which fall due in Feb-
ruary, 1861.

The following table shows the depositories now in
operation, and the amount of business each has
done during the last four years:

Boston. Amount of Sales. Cash Paid.
1855---- $49,57409 $43545 IS

42 754 93
37.717 27
49.421 62

Total
Pittsburg.

8173,461 95

812.703 12
20 201 71 14,134 09
20.291 73 18,647 97

~359 23,897 15 15,103 84

Totst.... . • • • 883,915 51 14
----

Buffalo. 8.4.99 02
854 • • • • 812157 87 85 118 87
267 .... 10047 60 3.883 77,MS . . 19313 77 5.13855
859

T0ta1....
22,678 46

$84,897 49 1124,170 89
r.X111114? rou 1860.

The exhibit shows the' state of the Concern
anuary 1, 1880, Is as follows :

ACIETS.
1. Brat Estate.—llouio and lot in

Stith street ........ e 9 oo
T' seand lot in Set with street 9,30000
Buildings auJ lota on Mulberry

and Mott streets .... 101 6.5.6 90
Two 'ore in 8inghamt0n:...,.....766 16
Land in M10higan.....—.—...... •• . Iwr oo

.194
3. Cgsls —Cash on hand..._.,. ....

, 17,00
4a
C4l

3. Merchandise—Bound books
Bl32

of
every desoription. editors' li-
brary, furniture. dte...r 14.1110 BB

4. Priories agi,e.—Prenes, Upee.
stereotype plates. paper, toots,
woo louts .... ..

..• .....116,4E14 07
5. Bindery —Sheet.% stock, tools,

' materials, 106 943 70
—6.366033 65

0. Notes and hook Accounts.—Due On note, '
and book accounts . ...

.....300,8(0 It

$714,963 63
LIABILITIES.

Notes and book accounts, and bonds to Metho-
dist Episcopal Church Smith, namely:
14 otos. .....

Ronde.......

Book accounts...—......
67716,167 00ES000
. 7,137 10

104,294 99

Balance....— ......
.......610.668 64

Deduct 3314 tier cent. from amount " dueon
notes! and book amounts" for bad debts.... 69,948 84
Netcapital 1040,721 80
The report concludes thus :

Now let us look at the financial results of the
business from the stand-point we have found In
1836:

Ourpresent net capital $040.72180
Dedoot the capitalfound In 251.630 74

And we have a balance of profits in capital 0f.8252,071 Od
Since 1518 we have paid in dividend. to the

Annual Conferences 303,459 00
Paid to the ChurchSouth, nu ter settlement. 381,818 61
Paid to the Church South, interest on bonds. 33 211 02

Amount scot of chtiroh suit. • 9,380 19.
transferred to CincinnatiDerotitory

by order ofGeneral Conference in 1810-- 105,103 68
Paid on expense. of delegates to

General Conference.and other
General Conference expenses.. 88,031 00

Paid d•bts of local.papers: South- • •

western Christian Advocate,
Richmond Christian Advocate,
Pitiaburg Christian Advocate,
California. Christian Advocate,
Auburn Banner.... ....

• 17,117 31
Paid sundry other Qv ordered

by the General Confqrepoe ninon
1836, embracing printing, ex.-
POINMS of delegates to Europe
and Canada, tco.,/kc., estimated

- from reliable data.........,...... 12004 72
-- 47,203 05

Paid bishops' salaries and travel- ~bog . expeneee from 1838 to 1810, •
estimated f•om exhibit of 1838.. 13,933 3.3

Paid ae per ledger since 18a....... 166,394 90
1E0)815 VI

Total %wefts since3Bla.. • .--.81.17/.1584ap
But this chewing fails of doing fall intake to the

Concern—first, because, as before shown, the esti.'
mate placed upon the gook In 18.36'was relatively
much higher than the present estimate; second,
because the Concern has had to payother duns Out
of its profits, byorder of the GeneralConference,
not brought into this account, for the reason that
they wore charged at the time direetlYto expenses,
anti it is now difficult to collect them; third, be,
enema those branches' of the badness which have
involved the Concern in the greatest losses were
instituted by the General Conference. for the pub•
lie good, end are not chargeable to inefficiency itt
the agents of the Concern. •

But, passing over these important considerations,
we ask, in view of the foregoing facts, what pub-
lishing house ha; done better? There arefew who
were in the book business In 1836 who have not
either failed, or, at least., 'suspended, since that
time, and the majority of those who have gone into
the badness sines have been equally unfortunate.
During :all these years of vioissitude the Book
Concern has moved ateadily onward, meeting
every demand in the severest financial pressure,
and was able, in the recent crisis, not only to meet
Its engagement's and pay cash for stock, but it ac-
tually loaned the Missionary society more thin
.30,000. And all ibis it • rite wheil banks, putt-

. .14;
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lishing houses, and other business establishments
were failing. on every side. We asks what pub-
lishing house has done 90 well? Bow many arethere to-day worth one-halfthe amount that theConcern has actually made and paid out individends? Nay!, wo might ask how manyare there wbe are worth am much as the pro-
fits of- the Concern for a single year? Sup-
pose .the most ruoessefal of them had been 46-madly draws upon for dividends, and bed beenobliged to payover at once more than one-thirdof their whole capital, as the Concern hag done to
the Church South, what woeld have hese, the re-
suit ?, If privete eatabliahmenta have succeeded,it hue been by turning their profits- into theirbadness; whereas the Book Concern has beenobliged to tutu its profits awayfrom its business.They have supported themselves - only, while the
Concern has paid the general exponees of the whole
Church, divided its capital with the Church South,
and Cincinnati, paid the eateries And travelling
expenses of the bishops, made dividends to the
annual conferences, ic., &e., at an average of
nearly 838 000 per annum nines 1836,and increasedHe °splint 5259,071-K

Now, suppose the agents had turned the large
profits of the concern into their business, and thus
eared themselves the loss of more then one hun-
dred thousand dollars, the intbrest that titejletre
been obliged to pay on borrowed money; or alp.pose they had loaned out these profits at legal tu-
tored, and kept them' nd their proceeds aecuten-.
lilting, what would hive been the valno of the
Coneern to-day ? Who will take the trouble tomake the calculation? We have not found time to
do it, nor have wo thoeght it necessary. Ama
maitre reflection must convince any oue familiarwittt figures that its capital would have bten count:ed by millions rather thanthougande Tlutwe in-
sist that these who rtialtakeit Open thenteelves towrit e oe'apilakdlseadsginglytefetheAtutenialtaart-
ageneut of.the Coseera: ale bound in an Nikita*to 0,e ratlike/Aro yeti to aaithrough these cairn-latidni itiallitafeetheresale

- . arvaaioox 111#81110N,. ,
The Conference met in Grace Church at two-o'elook, Bishop Simpson, who arrived In the morn- -

kW, Prodding-
• "1114.01erastolimmiff nemiple,a, oxgamciag .thaemit Wed(appointed at .the morning seeiion. "The
Conimittee 'on Slavery apPointed .as their chair-mai Dr. C. Kingsley (progreaelte), editor of the
Western Advocate, anda member of the Edo Con-
ference, and Dr. Wise, ofProvidence(progressii -c)fneeristary.

The Conference adjourned to, meet at St. Joao:
Hall to-morrow (Thursday) moining,eml will con.tinni to meet there without interruption till the
close of Hie Convention.

Weekly -.Review of the- Philadelphia
Markets. . - -

t .

_ PRILLDLLPMA, limp 4. l51).
With the wet weatherand the 'election combinedthe

Produce markets have ruled very dull during the pant
week, and business generally very inactive. Bread—-
ands continue Am. but the demand for moat kinds is
light, and pricesat the close favor tie buyers. Bark is
leseactlve and prices the same. Cotton's dull. Fish
are n fair demand and press or Mackereladvancing.
P trThere ha/Iberia a limited demand. frochange in
He , p or: Bides. Hone are steady. The , Iron market Is
duly In lumber there Is a moderate trade. Naval
Stores are steady. In pits no change., Plaster it dull.
In Provisions there Is a firm feeling

.. Rine Is selling
fetidly: Salk is dull. Cloverenediii in limited demand:
Tintothyand FLuseed are scarce. Tallow,Tens. and
Tobacco are unchanged. Wool *dull. In Dry Goods
theta is no new feature, and a light business doing for
the season in most departments oftrade.

Id BREADSTUFF% the firmsrs of holders and high
;MIST'Var stnarre. nttgriglr h+tairtiVenaarigerg"l
6.oex) hide sold mostly for export at Sil for superfine;
attione.cei for extrasand StMel to ldd trr fencebtandstlia in 'duality, the market CIOSIDE Tatbermare dialweitton tosell at the eberwitenree Thietreee
have been buying moderately within the ranee of thestrive etiotatiose. aonordiur to %modand quality. BreFloor is Arm. and about MI bble 'no!d at 84.Z. CantNerd is also firm, and rather more active. with setoo of
!XIbele Penna.et VAX. and 400 bbla Brandywine on
termskept onvnto.

Thefellosnot is the InspeationofFloor and.blell for
the week ending May 3. law:

ilea barrels ofsuperline....
Barrel" ofsuperfine—

Annt.middlinai.RIO
.• Condemned.

Punelteons CornPdest.
Total. 12.30

wetexp,.._The oteeengsRtemoderate.and Suet* toafait demandat the advance. Sales of 22 000 fins entre.men, sod prime real, et leleiltfee.and sabite et 366e176e.
cement' rather dale B`ei is arrivingmore freely : salesof 4,000 has Pennset 88r40e. Corn, of Prime gnalityees
levee withsales of SO 000 has in lets , at ehafloat. andSeeilleffor damaged lots. Ore. are firm tis ON) bum sold at
650 ferePenna. and 4040 for Delaware. Barley and o.laltallintleiONS.-Themarkelt arm for all kinds. MN
wi bout activity. The receipts and stocks era quite -
lieht. Steer0f330 Ides Western Mee. at 818018 Me!oesh ; new Prime is held at 314.60015; citr-PaekeeMessBeef sees, In lots. for ship's stores. at 814016
bbl; Bacon is inlimited reseestbut without thanes in •
prices; Wee at 103401.21ie for p lain and 'fancy tams;
Sides at 103 o,and Shoulders at8.eee.60 dare; of Green
Mesta the s oek to first hands is reduced end prices are
firm: sates of Hereto. in piciele, at 101.60 days ; in nett
at Mee We quote Bides at ekes. Shopleere at Tx/tele/6%tele in moderate request, and settee are steady;

es of tOO tierces at lliallefo, and kegs. in lots, at

ilitlekei. Butter is in rather better request, hut
osv m/We firmer; a lot of solid-pecked sold at low10 el. end Roll at 1f6.18e, as in quality. Cheer° is worth

11012oer 2e.el ETALe.-Tee Iron market cementing dulland pig
Metalsells °Mein small leteete $2l, ,e=,and ee'l per
toe. six months, for tee three numbers. Nn'tes ofelentoh pig. Claimedblooms range at from 862 to 106,
6 e Forben end, rails we continnenur lest cuote-ti ne and the ashis are limited. Lead hen slightly de-
e'lined; 2315 pies Cialen•, received, eitent le railroad,were geld et ells 873.etnd240 pigs Virginiteat eMPI,
Cillnler is doll, and sheathineand yellowmetal sell talc
lea .malt way, at quotatione.

HARK.-The receipts and stooks of quereitrou gen-
t time beht, but the demand is less ricers at lastweek'sseeteAtara. rosette/Plat leo, lat 830 ton.

BEFetWAX is tether firmer. ma weer of - yellow
atMerseie lb. - -, - -

CAN DL.e.e.-PriePS ',mein without eiringe.but there
lievery littleelernend, exceptfor city' made ederameino.whioh.are selling in into as vented. at 176.190 ;P lb,
and 0 months. Sperueand tallow remain as lest quoted.

COAL.-Trade continues dole-bet thesemen at meet
f the shipping points ate light; there tie however, nedisposition to Operate to any extent. Orders come

fdrweelslowly, and prices are unchan ged.
COFFEE continues very qteet,,witti reduced stocks

to neerate in, and holders are firm m their views: salesr eye bars at letielte for Latuayra, and Snide for Java.Them have been no further arrivals.
COTTON.-The market is unchanged.the late foreign

news having had no effect uron prices. Thiebulk of the
stook now consist. of grades below good meldertre.
which are very dull, while geed me -Pliers to Per qo
tiesare in tool request. at full rates: sales of5:0 here
at 84e12He ele re. clash. for low ontinsev to meddling'
feelJobinds. ineludine Gntfa at-11;1'13h° te Re en time.rites following ia the movement of the pest week and
since lot September lest, compared with the them pre-
ceding yearg: INO. Mk tad. Mr.
Rae. at Ports.... 4 211 000 5.462 0 0 2,711.000 2.7/2.000
le_. to G. Britant2,s3 7 001 I.s4entee 1-2Sergel 1.179.N0
. France 539.600 2.57 POO 314 003 353,000et other 1. torts.. 399.000 441,006 103 CVO 348.010

Total exports... 3.te5 000 2 Seems 1 eaten° 1,0e0e07)
Stock on hand.... 61s 000 549,000 630 000 500 COO

Ofwhtehdaring thepest week, included in the above:
O so.at Port!, 4100 45,400 (6000 25,003
lex. to G. Britain. 75,010 81.080 47.000 311.9,0

France..... 12,000 1.000 s.lab Seen
" other f. ports. Hee) 15,013 14.01.1 14.070

Tribe ex Ports.... 93.000 99.000 61 OM 10 000Sumetratee-Rereipts-Inerease at the eerie,competed
with lest year. 746 COO bales. EXPOW-Inere.nr, to
Great Britain.715,0e0 beteg; increese to pran ce,l73 reo ;
ileeresze to other foreign voile, 70,000. Total increase
in extents, 818 000.

DRUGS AND DYES-The transactions have been
limited. Among the sales we notice Cinch at 714c;
ewe Ash 2146.etec ; Cream Tartar at 811to ; Bicarbonate
of Soda at4o; Venetian Red et 2o; Powdered Arsenio
3ko *; Gum Arabia eerie at ieSece and Crude Brircetone
eta priest not made publics; Indt zo is held Semis'.with
farther sales of Bengal at teleflatiel ; Guatemala et
111.20, 6 mos, and a few oases Madras at a pnoe not made
entitle.FISIL-There is a good demand for-lerielierel.and

storere tending Ile. fo r
e sale* mostly renfliwhi chto lots at an73e18 No. 1; $lO for No. 2, which

are -very snares ; 811 and 89e6 for lame medium and
smell N0.3; NO bets No. 1 sold from wharfet 817.30;
Pickled Herring sell tokite at e 3 7541410. es inreality ;

Codfish are dull at 5.3.2633 373e; Salmon are bee" at $l7
per bbl

FP.ATH FRS are dull. with butfew Menne. Sales of
2 000 the Western at 48063 r, the latter for strictly prime.

FRUIT.-There is not much doing; 2MOboxes Paler- ,
um Oranges and Lemons sold at from teem 8323 for the
former. end 51.75e1 25 for the totter. according toquell-
tv. Currantsare dull. In Domestic Fruit there Is very
little doing. There-are but few Dried Peaches offering
thet range fremB to 120 for enpared quertersand halves,

' and 1340180 for Pared. Dried ApplOo are plenty and
dull, ranging from 534 to to. Green Apples are scares,
and worth8204, ea to quality. Peanuts are selling in
logs at erl tool 66 tea latter rate for Wilmington.

FREIGHTS.-To Liverpool, among engegeneents re-
ported ate 50 nel MID Corn and 300 tierces Beet on terms
not made petite; to London. we quote at 258 $1 ton; to
New Orleans. Mobile. Charleston, and Revanneh, the
rates continue a• hetnneted ; to Boston. thepacketsare
eettint Hofor Flour, 60 for Grain, Segeele foot for mea-
surement goods and 511 75 ifie ton fir Pig Iron. In Coal
Freights there is nochange; we quote at 81.66 to Hos-
tels. 4'1.26 toProvider co, and 90E960 to New York.
' Flnle.-fleported by Geondrse F, °math.NortheFast. Western. Fonthern.
Red Fox, Nee.l.-- .1 75E2 CO 1 256.1 5(1 ' 1 Wee 55
Gray Fox, No. 1— 1500 re me el 55e. 40
'Raccoon, No 1....... Wm 75 , 350 60 este ea
Wild Cat. No. fee 61 ese 40 73m 30
Otters. No. Moe ea 2 mat on 2 teal in
Minks. No. 1, dark.. 3 Mee75 1 Mall ea 1 Ne..

64 light..l 25e1 /0 1 0.121 25 Thai 00,

017.453 00 2 156 3 - 1111;2m04,43 00M 1, 2 -o,;e:Ev e.oo l-4
46 2....... 12m 13 10m .. ..0 8•
0 3and same ...OA 4 30 re /1

Opossums, Ise., 12m 1.3 ..41 10 -a 8l
• Is and 30... Negate.

No material change expectedin the market for tee nr
fifteen days. whenthe report of the trade sale in Leipzig
will be re/olved.

GUANO.-There is a moderate itaillitYs with sales of
Peruvian at e58.50e60, ombrero at 330, and Baker's
Island at 83e1040 te ton,cash.
HEMP is extreme!y quiet, and without transactions;

a sale of dressed was made et 5210 4§, ton.
BIDERare held firmly ,and there is hut tittle doing.

except in city slaughter, 'greeh command lull prices,
say eseCio efe

Hord are very quiet: sales of new Eastern end
Western at 12.0150 for old Hops; prices erenominal. •

HAY keeps up; good Timothy gellingat 1104212/o, era.Straw et Eoe9oo the 100 tbs.
LUMBER is more active ; femme the sales are White -

Pine at ,214017. lisp do. at, 8146,16; a cargo of St.
Johns 'Atha at 8110on time into est eddee, and spruce
Joist in lota at 81301350 M feet.

Mee/038E13.-Themarket is rather quiet, but prices
are unchanged; gales ofCuba at296.3114 e. New Orleans
5t,t5e4130 on time.

NAVAL STORER -There is some little inquiry for
Rome. with allies of 1300 lob sat $1.03for 0011117100, e nd
$1.9001.76 for low Feeds No, 1 and good No. x. Pitch is
heeler. al 873ier3. 'Wilmington 'rat is scarce and firmI at. /112.73. Spirits ofTurpentine is in better request, and
pnes are higher; sales of 2XI bele 460`480 4eit gallon,

01LB-in Fish Oil no cheese. and not much doing..
Linaeed Oilcontinues in fair request et69460.5. ine take
and bbl., Lard Oil in steady steno for winter. Olive
nitcommands 81.15.Thefollowing are the imports into the United emtes:

mg BsBore.
From Jan. Ito dote 18

e55s 1p. 65ble Wk. .Lb
.Sl9 729e-50

Slime time lut year......13,519 81.438 1 37.3.e1e
PeAeTER in dull ; sale of 150 tons softat stmt.'
RlCE.—Holdersare firm, and the stock in first hands

light; sales of 180 casks, in lots, mostly at et 25, four
months.

SALT is dull. An import of 2 .200 casks Ashton's Fine
remains unsold Aship Isbelow withOAR sacks Ground
and 1,500asok. Fine, which are unsold.
ARE B.—There is a steady demand for Clovorseed

with Pales of 600 bus at 54.623444 87).; for goodand prime

Sciality. Timothy range.from 8.1.6 e toa 112 S Of Flex-
seed there is liftla or none hare, and it is wantedat
,51.60al 62.8 f tr bus.

BP/ Ands—There to nochange In foreign and but lit-
tle duint. N. E. Rum is steady at 850 A5A... Whisker
iseteady ; sales of Ohio bbl. V.34c0g.t0 ; Penna.so at
20408W0 ; hhda at 213(e, and drudgeat aao.
• BUGAR.—The market is very quiet and mires if any-
thing favor buyers; soles of 4NI blids 6.4,a7hi0 for
Ces, 68*(0 for commonand New Orleans, and 7a714a
forPortoRum, on time.

TEAS —Both blacks and greens are held entlifirmness,
and small business doing.

TALLOW is rather lower; sales ofcity-rend ired at
.iicLesah.TtitiAt;COis doll and sales ofboth leafaed ruaoufao-

bared limited.
WOOL.-- There is some inquiry for the medium

Modes, but Ane is dull and unsettled, and a bunted
busineudon; in most limb!.

The Canada aC Boiton
BOSTON, May 4 —The steamship Canada, from

Liverpool via Ilalitax, has arrived. Iler walla
ware despatched by the morningtrain, anti will be
due iuPhiladelphia to-ui‘hi.


